Featured on cover: Spanish Ring Pot. Cast from a hand-carved stone original. Item #551, 20”h x 26”w

OUR HISTORY:
Over 25 years ago, our founder Cecily Pennoyer began casting garden pot
replicas from her estate originals as gifts for family and friends. Encouraged
by their enthusiastic response to these authentic, “lead-like” reproductions,
Cecily partnered with Virginia Newman Yocum nearly 15 years ago to expand
the business. Today, Pennoyer Newman replicates over 400 planter styles
and sizes that have once graced the great lawns of the private and public
estates of J.P. Morgan, Clay Frick, Daniel Guggenheim and many more.

OUR PRODUCTS:
Lightweight and weather resistant, all of our products are made of pummelled
marble and rock that are mixed with resin and hand cast, one at a time, in New
York City. Our commitment to quality and personalized service allows us to
offer you, our clients, the most extraordinary garden planters available today.

Morgan Della Robbia. A classic of the highest order—and recreated from an original Della Robbia
ceramic pot owned by J.P. Morgan, grandfather of Cecily Pennoyer’s late husband Paul—the Morgan
Della Robbia was once on loan as part of The Metropolitan Museum of Art’s display. This Pennoyer
Newman exclusive planter has been carefully cast to preserve one of the many centuries’ oldest and most
distinguished designs. Item #002, 20”h x 25”w

Florentine Square. Cast from a J.P. Morganowned Italian lead original, this rope-edged planter
has many companion planters in its series with
smooth edged tops, as well as many useful sizes.
This collection is one of the most versatile series
for any garden. What’s more, the tapered base
includes pre-formed risers for efficient drainage.
Item #009, 17”h x 21”w x 21”d

Modern Square. This simple yet elegant form is
perfect for a garden that requires less—not more.
This quiet shape has residual impact when applying the
full series of sizes available in our catalog and online.
Item #211, 24”h x 24”w x 24”d

Iron Grid Planter. The iconic style of this ornate
planter represents a form that dates back to the turn
of the century. The originals were crafted of lead and
were favored by architects, and were used most often
in grand buildings and public spaces.
Item #401s, 20”h x 20”w x 20”d

Paneled Square Planter. When holding court in
your own garden, this planter, cast from an English
lead original, offers a truly classic form that can host
formal boxwoods, vines and more.
Item #032, 21”h x 19.5”w x 19.5”d

OUR ON-LINE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST:
Visit our home page at www.pennoyernewman.com, where you will be able
to read our catalog and click to download both our current catalog and price
list. All of our files are lo-res for easy desktop access and are organized by
page number and item number for immediate price review and order reference.

OUR SERVICES:
All of our garden containers are handcrafted and take approximately ten
business days to make. Custom sizes are made in approximately 3 to 5 weeks
from the date of your order. Timing can change based on peak garden season,
but we do our best to satisfy our promised delivery dates. See our range of
colors at left—from Lead Grey to Matte Black, Limestone to Terra Cotta.
Custom colors are available and since the planters are made one at a time,
there is no upcharge. Our attention to your needs will be served throughout
the year. We look forward to working with you.

Visit our showroom at
The New York Design Center
200 Lexington Avenue
Fourth Floor, Suite 416
New York, NY 10016
212/839-0500 showroom
212/839-0501 fax
vncp@pennoyernewman.com
www.pennoyernewman.com
Gift certificates available for year-round gift giving.
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DISTINCTIVE GARDEN POTS CAST FROM ESTATE ORIGINALS

CAD DETAILS:
To enhance our on-site space planning for architects, designers, engineers
and gardeners, we now offer log-in access to our CAD system drawings. Go
to pennoyernewman.com and click on CAD Details. The CAD drawings
are available based on approval. Registration is required to gain access.

Additional sizes of each of these square planters can be found on our website at www.pennoyernewman.com.

Morgan Lead Pot. This Pennoyer Newman classic, cast from a J.P. Morgan lead original, celebrates the Greek
mythology of the God of the Four Winds blowing north, east, south and west, and is well-regarded the world
around. It is also available as a half pot for wall mounting.
Item #003, 13”h x 15”w X 12”d; Half Morgan Lead Pot, Item #004, 13”h X 15”w X 6”d

Lion Planter. Cast from a lead original once belonging to the Coe family, heirs to Standard Oil, this planter
is a Pennoyer Newman exclusive and works well in classical and contemporary settings.
Item #118, 26”h x 24”w [21”w at base]

Mortimer Planter. This celebrated decorative arts exclusive is one Richard and Tink Mortimer collected—a
hard-to-find planter that has been cast and planted to illustrate the perfect pot to plant ratio. Mortimer
Gardens, LLC, installed this egg and dart planter in a distinguished Piping Rock garden.
Item #574, 20”h x 15”w [soil depth 16”d]

Spanish Ring Pot. Based on the historic tradition of ring pots from Spain, this larger freestanding design,
shown here, is a reflection of that very Mediterranean tradition.
Item #551, 20”h x 26”w

Old Westbury Walled Garden Urn. This beautiful urn was cast from an original located in the Walled
Garden of Old Westbury Gardens—the former estate of the John Shaffer Phipps family, heirs to a U.S.
steel fortune. The reproduction, shown here, has been returned to replace its concrete original that
deteriorated since its first installment in the gardens in 1906.
Item #561, 21”h x 31.5”w x 11”d [12” square base]

